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The article discusses the effect of preliminary high-temperature homogenization annealing on the mi-

crostructural changes in alloy 1933 and their correlation with the superplasticity and microsuperplasticity 

of the alloy. The research shows that annealing of alloy 1933 at 520 °C for 2 h leads to the dissolution and 

melting of the -phase particles (MgZn2), T-phase particles (Mg3Zn3Al2), and S-phase particles (Al2CuMg), 

which are present in the initial microstructure of the alloy. The annealing results in a redistribution of the 

crystallographic orientations of the crystallites of the -solid solution based on aluminum and the removal 

of internal microstresses in the volume of the alloy. It is found that preliminary heat treatment slightly af-

fects the mechanical behavior of alloy 1933 under conditions of superplastic deformation. Fibrous struc-

tures, the process of the formation and development of which is called microsuperplasticity, are observed 

both in the samples that have not undergone preliminary homogenization annealing and in the annealed 

samples. The concentration of Mg atoms in the fibers is higher than their average concentration in the al-

loy. At the same time, the concentration of Zn and Cu atoms in the fibers is almost two times lower than 

their concentration in the alloy. The authors propose the mechanism of fiber formation and development, 

where fiber nucleation is caused by viscous flow of the material formed by melting of -magnesium en-

riched solid solution based on alumina, and further fiber growth is carried out by the complex of defor-

mation mechanisms operating during the superplastic flow of the alloy. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Chemical and phase compositions of aluminum-

based alloys have a significant impact on their structure 

and properties deformed under conditions of superplas-

ticity [1]. The phase composition primarily affects the 

microstructure stability during superplastic defor-

mation. Structure type, area, and relative fraction of 

intergrain and interphase boundaries in the alloy mi-

crostructure depend on its phase composition. Features 

of the development of mechanisms of deformation, pore 

formation, and fracture are also mainly determined by 

the phase composition of the material, the deformation 

characteristics of the phases and their morphology. The 

phase and chemical compositions of the alloys have a 

significant effect on the implementation of processes 

that lead to the formation of impurity atom segrega-

tions and foci of the liquid phase at interphase bounda-

ries during the deformation of samples under conditions 

of superplasticity at high homological temperatures. 

Therefore, the study of structural changes and phase 

transformations caused by heat treatment is an im-

portant aspect of studying the effect of superplasticity. 

During superplastic deformation, the material un-

dergoes several structural changes that are currently 

being extensively studied and justified [1]. However, the 

question of the mechanism of nucleation and develop-

ment of fibrous structures during superplastic defor-

mation remains debatable [2-8]. Fibers were found in 

surface pores and cracks, as well as on the fracture sur-

faces of samples deformed under conditions of super-

plasticity. The process of the formation of fibrous struc-

tures during superplastic deformation is called “micro-

superplasticity” [2-4]. According to [2], microsuperplas-

ticity is a superplastic deformation carried out at the 

microscopic level, which leads to fiber formation. 

Sources [2-8] considered and discussed several mecha-

nisms of the formation and development of fibrous 

structures. However, all the mechanisms of fiber for-

mation discussed in the literature cannot fully explain 

either their origin or their morphological differences [8]. 

Since the formation and development of fibrous 

structures is one of the characteristic structural chang-

es that occur during superplastic deformation, it seems 

appropriate to study the effect of homogenization an-

nealing on the process of fiber formation. Such studies 

were conducted in several works [3, 5, 8]. Their authors 

carried out homogenization annealing at high homolog-

ical temperatures, which provide fast solubility of the 

intermetallic phases. For instance, in [5], preliminary 

homogenization annealing of the samples of aluminum 

alloy AA7475 was carried out at 516 °С for 2 to 8 h. The 

same temperature was optimal for the manifestation of 

superplasticity by the samples of this alloy that did not 

undergo homogenization annealing. The authors of [5] 

concluded that preliminary heat treatment increases 

the resistance of the samples of alloy AA7475 to pore 

formation during superplastic deformation. This is 

caused by a decrease in the number of inclusions that 

are concentrators of elastic stresses at grain bounda-
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ries as a result of dissolution. The authors of [5] also 

believe that homogenization annealing suppresses or, 

at least, reduces the probability of the partial melting 

at grain boundaries as a result of burning during su-

perplastic deformation of the samples at high homolog-

ical temperatures close to the melting temperature of 

the alloy. The main conclusion of this work can be con-

sidered the assertion that the thermally treated sam-

ples of alloy AA7475 are not observed after preliminary 

annealing for 2 h, the formation and development of 

fibrous structures. According to the authors of [5], pre-

liminary homogenization annealing of alloy AA7475 

samples for 2 h, carried out immediately before the 

mechanical tests, effectively suppresses fiber for-

mation. In [8], samples of alloy AA7475 were also stud-

ied, whose homogenization annealing for 2 h was also 

carried out at 516 °С. The study found that annealing 

does not have a real impact on the formation and de-

velopment of fibrous structures. Fibers longer than 

100 m were observed both in the samples that did not 

undergo preliminary annealing and in annealed sam-

ples of this alloy. The authors of [8] concluded that the 

presence of preliminary homogenization annealing does 

not significantly affect the formation and development 

of fibrous structures. 

Thus, the issue of the effect of homogenizing an-

nealing on the formation and development of fibrous 

structures is still not fully clarified. Similarly, the 

mechanism of the formation and growth of fibrous 

structures, that is, the mechanism of microsuperplas-

ticity, has not been finally established. This article dis-

cusses the effect of preliminary high-temperature ho-

mogenization annealing on microstructural changes in 

the samples of alloy 1933 of the Al-Zn-Mg-Cu system 

and their correlation with the superplasticity and micro-

superplasticity of the alloy. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The studied alloy 1933 has the following chemical 

composition: Zn (6.2-7.0 %), Mg (1.6-2.2 %), Cu (0.8-

1.2 %), Zr (0.10-0.18 %), Fe (0.15 %), Mn (0.1 %), Si 

(0.1 %), Ti (0.05 %), Cr (0.05 %), base Al, wt. % [9, 10]. 

The initial ingot underwent typical heat treatment: 

quenching at 465-475 °C during 20 min and aging ac-

cording to the T2 mode (the first stage – 120 °C, 3 h; 

the second stage – 170 °C, 12 h). 

Alloy 1933 is widely used in the aircraft industry. 

In particular, it was used for the manufacture of large-

size forgings and stampings of An-225 Mriya aircraft 

[10]. This alloy has a high fracture toughness and sur-

passes in this respect alloys of a similar purpose 7050, 

7175, and 7040 [9, 10]. 

Experimental samples with the dimensions of the 

working part of 2.0  4.5  10 mm3 were subjected to 

homogenizing annealing in a SUOL-0,4.4/12-M2-U4.2 

tubular muffle furnace at 520 °C for 2 h followed by 

cooling in the air at room temperature. 

Mechanical tests of the samples were carried out in 

the air. The samples were deformed by tension in the 

creep mode at a constant flow stress by the technique 

that was repeatedly used earlier and described in [6, 11]. 

The microstructure was studied using a MIM-6 op-

tical microscope and a Tescan VEGA 3 LMH scanning 

electron microscope. To identify grain boundaries, a 

universal etchant of the following composition was used: 

17 ml of HNO3, 5 ml of HF, 78 ml of H2O. The average 

grain size was determined by the random secant method. 

The phase composition was studied by diffractomet-

ric analysis using a DRON-4 X-ray diffractometer. 

Vickers microhardness was measured at room temper-

ature in the air using a PMT-3 microhardness tester. 

Local chemical analysis was performed using a 

Tescan VEGA 3 LMH scanning electron microscope 

equipped with a Bruker XFlash 5010 energy dispersive 

X-ray microanalysis attachment. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

3.1 Effect of Annealing on the Microstructure 
 

It is known [9] that the main tasks of homogeniza-

tion annealing are the dissolution of nonequilibrium 

phases, the equalization of the chemical composition 

along the sample cross-section, and the reduction of 

internal stresses. The acceleration of diffusion processes 

is achieved by increasing the homogenization tempera-

ture. During the homogenization of multicomponent 

aluminum alloys, along with the dissolution of the main 

alloying elements of the alloy, the process of decomposi-

tion of an -solid solution based on aluminum-

containing atoms of manganese, chromium, titanium, 

and zirconium occurs. The intensity of this process also 

increases with the increase in temperature. In this re-

gard, the homogenization temperature should be as 

high as possible, taking into account the melting points 

of nonequilibrium eutectics, which may be present in 

the microstructure of multicomponent aluminum alloys. 

Many researchers attribute the manifestation of micro-

superplasticity to the presence of inhomogeneities in the 

chemical composition and inclusions of secondary phas-

es in deformed samples. High-temperature annealing 

effectively affects the dissolution of secondary phases 

and equalizes the concentration inhomogeneity of the 

alloying elements in an -solid solution based on alumi-

num. In this work, similarly to [5, 8], the annealing 

temperature corresponded to the optimum temperature 

of manifestation of the superplasticity of the studied 

alloy (520 °С) [11]. Heating of the samples of alloy 1933 

to this temperature and maintaining it may lead to the 

melting of quasibinary eutectics Al + AlZn2 at 475 C 

and Al + Mg3Zn3Al2 at 489 C. Ternary eutectic 

Al + AlZn2 + Mg3Zn3Al2 and quaternary eutectic 

Al + AlZn2 + Mg3Zn3Al2 + Al2CuMg melt at 475 C [12]. 

However, the annealing time (2 h) was still not suffi-

cient for the -solid solution based on aluminum to de-

cay and new intermetallic phases to form. 

Fig. 1a shows a typical form of the initial micro-

structure of alloy 1933. It is clear that the initial grain 

structure is heterogeneous. It was found that the aver-

age grain size in the source samples of alloy 1933 is 

15 m. Metallographic studies of the source ingot 

showed that the microstructure contains the secondary 

phase particles, which are located in the body of grains 

as well as on their boundaries (Fig. 1a). Fig. 1b shows a 

typical microstructure of alloy 1933 after homogeniza-

tion annealing. The differences in the structural phase 

state before and after annealing are significant. The 
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grain structure of the alloy became more equiaxial, alt-

hough the graininess remained. The average grain size 

increased slightly compared with the initial state and 

was approximately 23 m. It should be noted that grain 

growth during heat treatment is very limited. Perhaps 

this is caused by the presence of dispersed inclusions of 

Al3Zr phase at the grain boundaries, as well as small 

dispersoids of phases which include Ti and Cr. Fig. 1 

also shows signs of fusion of particles of secondary phas-

es in the body of grains and along their boundaries, 

which may occur during annealing of the alloy. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1 – A typical form of a section of the initial microstruc-

ture of alloy 1933 (a) and the microstructure of the sample 

after homogenization of the alloy for 2 h at 520 °C (b) (optical 

microscopy) 
 

Diffractometric studies were conducted to study the 

phase composition of alloy 1933. Fig. 2a shows the ra-

diograph of the source sample of alloy 1933. The inten-

sity of X-ray diffraction peaks corresponds to an -solid 

solution based on aluminum (Al-phase). The presence 

of diffraction peaks of the -phase (MgZn2), the T-phase 

(Mg3Zn3Al2) and the S-phase (Al2CuMg) is also typical 

for the initial microstructure. Several peaks in the X-

ray diffraction pattern were not possible to identify; 

however, the peaks at 51.5° and 53.4° may correspond 

to Al3Zr phase [13]. Particles of this phase can also be 

present in alloy 1933 [9, 10]. Fig. 2b shows the radio-

graph of the sample of alloy 1933 subjected to homoge-

nization annealing. It is found that the X-ray diffrac-

tion peaks correspond to an -solid solution based on 

aluminum (Al-phase). The sample subjected to homog-

enization annealing contains no diffraction peaks of the 

-phase, T-phase, and S-phase. This fact suggests that 

either these phases are completely dissolved in the 

aluminum matrix or they are present in an insignifi-

cant amount. Also, a comparison of the diffraction pat-

terns in Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b shows that homogenization 

annealing leads to a redistribution of crystallite orien-

tations of an -solid solution based on alumina. This is 

reflected in a change in the diffraction intensity ratio of 

the peaks of the Al-phase. In the annealed samples, a 

slight narrowing of the peaks of the Al-phase is ob-

served, which may be associated with the removal of 

secondary microstresses in the alloy microstructure. 

Initially, the alloy 1933 microhardness was HV-105. 

After annealing of the source sample at 520 °C for 2 h 

the HV value is 56. That is, the thermal treatment 

causes the softening of the studied alloy. The observed 

decrease in microhardness is apparently caused by the 

following two main factors: the dissolution of particles 

of secondary phases and the phenomenon of burnout of 

the structure – the fusion of nonequilibrium eutectics. 

 
 

Fig. 2 – X-ray diffraction pattern of the source sample of alloy 

1933 (a) and the sample subjected to homogenization for 2 h at 

520 °C (b) 

 

3.2 Effect of Annealing on the Superplasticity 
 

Mechanical tests carried out in the creep mode at a 

constant flow stress in the study [11] showed that the 

samples of alloy 1933 exhibited superplasticity. The 

optimal conditions for the manifestation of the super-

plasticity effect by the samples of the studied alloy 

1933 are the following: temperature T  520 C, flow 

stress   5.5 MPa. The maximum relative elongation 

of the samples to failure , superplastically deformed at 

T = 520 C and   5.5 MPa with a true strain rate of 

1.2∙10 – 4 s – 1, was 260 %. 

The research showed that the effect of preliminary 

heat treatment on the mechanical behavior of alloy 

1933 under conditions of superplastic deformation is 

insignificant. Mechanical tests demonstrated that the 

flow stress value at which the annealed samples of al-

loy 1933 show the effect of superplasticity, as well as 

the rate sensitivity of the flow stress m, were practical-

ly independent of subjecting the alloy to a homogeniza-

tion temperature of 520 C for 2 h. Nevertheless, the 

tensile tests at constant applied stress showed that the 

maximum elongation to fracture of the samples sub-

jected to homogenization is reduced to 220 %. This re-

duction is probably because the initial grain size of the 

annealed samples of alloy 1933 is somewhat increased 

compared to the samples without homogenization. 

To better understand the physical essence of the de-

formation processes occurring during the superplastic 
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deformation of alloy 1933, the study of the deformation 

relief of the working part of the samples was conduct-

ed. It is formed on the surface of deformed crystallites 

during deformation and does not disappear after the 

termination of the load. Fig. 3 shows the characteristic 

types of the deformation relief formed on the surface of 

the working part of the alloy 1933 samples deformed to 

failure under optimal conditions of superplasticity. The 

types of the deformation relief of the source samples 

without homogenization (Fig. 3a) and annealed sam-

ples (Fig. 3b) have some differences. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3 – Typical types of the deformation relief of the surface of 

the working part of the samples of alloy 1933 deformed to 

failure at T = 520 °C and  = 5.5 MPa: the source sample (a), 

the annealed sample (b). The direction of extension is indicat-

ed by the arrow 
 

The research shows that during superplastic defor-

mation, grain boundary sliding occurs in the samples of 

alloy 1933. The development of grain boundary sliding 

in the samples of alloy 1933, that have not undergone 

homogenization, is evidenced by the formation of the 

developed deformation relief on the previously polished 

surface of the working part of the samples, as well as 

the presence of characteristic displacements and 

breaks of marker scratches at the boundaries of the 

grains that slipped relative to each other (Fig. 3a). The 

study [11] found that the contribution of grain bounda-

ry sliding to the local deformation of the samples of 

alloy 1933 in different areas of their working parts is 

significantly different. Evaluation calculations showed 

that its values are quite large and in the range from 

50 % to 80 %. 

The samples subjected to homogenization annealing 

did not show any distinct displacement and discontinu-

ity of marker scratches at the grain boundaries 

(Fig. 3b). However, one can say that neighboring grains 

are rotated without noticeable sliding along the grain 

boundaries. This is evidenced by the fact that the 

marker scratches applied to the pre-polished surface of 

the working part of the sample before its deformation, 

after superplastic deformation, are misoriented relative 

to each other. The absence of clear displacements along 

the grain boundaries of marker patterns is apparently 

caused by the localization of deformation along the 

grain boundaries in their “mantles”, i.e. in the area of 

grains close to their boundaries [14]. In this case, it is 

assumed that there are no reasons preventing the 

movement of dislocations in the boundary region. It is 

homogenization that apparently allows this process to 

be realized, and the dissolution of grain boundary seg-

regations and secondary phases near grain boundaries 

occurs because of the homogenization. It is also possi-

ble that an increase in the contribution of intragranu-

lar dislocation slip to the total deformation in the ho-

mogenized samples causes the difference in the nature 

of the deformation relief. Redistribution of the contri-

butions to the total deformation from the grain bound-

ary sliding to intragranular dislocation slip may also be 

the cause of the decrease in elongation to the failure of 

the annealed samples. 

Porosity is present in the samples of alloy 1933 de-

formed to failure under conditions of superplasticity. 

The morphological features and mechanisms of the 

formation and development of deformation porosity 

were not specifically studied in this work. However, 

analysis of the available experimental data suggests 

that preliminary homogenization annealing does not 

significantly affect the formation and development of 

porosity in the samples of the studied alloy deformed to 

fracture under conditions of superplasticity. 

 

3.3 Effect of Annealing on the Microsuper-

plasticity 
 

3.3.1. Fibers in the Deformed Samples 
 

Earlier studies [11, 15] reported that during super-

plastic deformation, fibrous structures localized in sur-

face pores and microcracks were detected in the sam-

ples of alloy 1933. Fig. 4 shows typical types of the de-

formation relief of a non-homogenized sample of alloy 

1933. The sample was deformed to failure at T  520 °C 

and   5.5 MPa. In surface pores and cracks, fibers 

with a length of about 5 m and up to 50 m are ob-

served. The fibrous structures are parallel to the direc-

tion of the axis of extension of the sample. To deter-

mine the differences in the chemical composition of the 

fiber section and the surface area of the superplastical-

ly deformed non-homogenized sample of alloy 1933, 

they were subjected to energy-dispersive X-ray microa-

nalysis. The areas in which the chemical composition 

was determined are marked with numbers 1 and 2 in 

Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows the energy spectra of Al, Zn, Mg, 

Cu, and O obtained by studying these areas. Fig. 5 also 

shows the chemical composition of a studied area near 

each energy spectrum. It was found that the concentra-

tion of Mg atoms in both areas is increased in compari-

son with the average concentration of magnesium in 

the alloy. At the same time, the concentration of Zn 

and Cu atoms for both the fiber and the sample surface 

is almost two times lower than their average content in 

the alloy. In the studies [11, 15], it was assumed that 

the formation and development of fibrous structures in 

alloy 1933 during superplastic deformation occurs by 

the mechanism of a viscous flow of material formed as 

a result of the partial melting of alloy sections contain-

ing an increased concentration of alloying elements. 

One of the most probable reasons for the formation of 

the liquid phase, in this case, was assumed to be the 

local melting of sections that contain an increased con-

centration of magnesium, zinc, and copper, which lower 

the melting point of the alloy, as well as the melting of 

eutectics, which include AlZn2, Mg3Zn3Al2, and 

Al2CuMg phases. However, the results of energy dis-

persive X-ray microanalysis show that only the concen-
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tration of magnesium atoms is increased in the fibers 

and the surface layer of the samples, and oxygen is also 

present there. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4 – SEM micrograph of fibrous structures in the sample 

of alloy 1933 deformed to fracture at T = 520 °C,  = 5.5 MPa: 

(a), (b) are different sections of the sample 
 

 
 

Fig. 5 – The energy spectra of Al, Zn, Mg, Cu, and O obtained 

in the study of the microstructure of alloy 1933: (a) the spec-

trum obtained from point 1 in Fig. 4; (b) the spectrum ob-

tained from point 2 in Fig. 4 
 

Fig. 6 shows typical types of the deformation relief 

formed on the surface of the working part of the super-

plastically deformed samples of alloy 1933, which were 

subjected to homogenization annealing. In surface 

pores (Fig. 6), fibrous structures are also present. The 

length and diameter (thickness) of fibrous structures in 

the pre-annealed samples are approximately the same 

as in the samples that have not undergone homogeni-

zation annealing. Energy dispersive X-ray microanaly-

sis showed that aluminum, magnesium, zinc, copper, 

and oxygen are present in the composition of the fibers 

(Fig. 7). The concentration of magnesium atoms in the 

composition of the fibers is increased compared to the 

average concentration in the alloy. Increased magnesi-

um content was also found in surface areas near the 

location of the fibers (Fig. 6). The concentration of Zn 

and Cu both in the fiber and on the surface of the sam-

ple is almost two times lower than their average con-

tent in the alloy. Oxygen is present in the fibers and 

the surface layer of the samples. 

 

3.3.2. Discussion of the Mechanism of Micro-

superplasticity 
 

To date, several mechanisms of the formation and 

development of fibrous structures have been considered 

and discussed [2-8]. For one reason or another, all the 

proposed mechanisms of microsuperplasticity are associ-

ated with the presence of inclusions of secondary phases 

 
 

Fig. 6 – SEM micrograph of fibrous structures in the prelimi-

narily annealed sample of alloy 1933 deformed to failure at 

T = 520 °C and  = 5.5 MPa: (a) section of the sample; (b) en-

larged fragment of the highlighted section in Fig. 6a 
 

 
 

Fig. 7 – The energy spectra of Al, Zn, Mg, Cu, and O obtained 

in the study of the microstructure of alloy 1933: (a) the spec-

trum obtained from point 1 in Fig. 6; (b) the spectrum ob-

tained from point 2 in Fig. 6 
 

or segregation of alloying elements in the alloy. How-

ever, the supposed role of these structural components 

in the implementation of the microsuperplasticity 

mechanism is contradictory. Thus, an extensive series 

of works is devoted to the formation of fibers by the 

mechanism of viscous flow of material resulting from 

the partial melting of alloys [5-7, 15, 16]. It is assumed 

that the appearance of local inclusions of the liquid 

phase is caused by the melting of eutectic components, 

intermetallic phases with a low melting point or an 

aluminum-based solid solution containing an increased 

concentration of alloying elements. One of the reasons 

for the appearance of the liquid phase during superplas-

tic deformation may be contact melting [17]. In [18], it 

was pointed out that in the Mg-15 % Al-1 % Zn alloy, 

fibers are formed by the single-crystal plasticity mecha-

nism from the -phase (Mg17Al12) present in the alloy. 

And the more this phase is present in the alloy, the 

more intensively the formation and development of fi-

brous structures occur during superplastic deformation. 

According to the authors of [18], the important fact is 

that this phase is characterized by higher mobility of 

dislocations during plastic deformation than the mag-

nesium matrix of the alloy. According to the authors of 

[19], the formation of fibrous structures in the Al-Mg-

Cu-Si alloy during superplastic deformation occurred as 

a result of the growth of oxides, which were formed dur-

ing grain boundary sliding from the Mg5Si6 phase locat-

ed at the grain boundaries. The diffusion mechanisms of 

fiber formation were repeatedly discussed [20, 21], 

where the phase composition of the alloys also plays an 
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important role. For the above-mentioned mechanisms of 

formation of fibrous structures, homogenization would 

play a negative role and would probably lead to the im-

possibility of fiber formation. However, in the studied 

alloy 1933 after homogenization annealing, fibers are 

observed. Moreover, in their morphological characteris-

tics, they are the same as in the alloy without homoge-

nization. In [22], a superplastic flow of the material in 

local microvolumes free of precipitation of secondary 

phase dispersoids was assumed as a mechanism of fiber 

formation in the Al-8 % Fe-2 % Mo alloy. However, to 

implement this mechanism, it is necessary to have a 

very fine nanocrystalline structure, for example, as in 

[23]. While the investigated alloy 1933 has a rather 

large grain size. 

Thus, the mechanisms of fiber formation discussed 

in the literature cannot fully explain their origin in the 

studied alloy 1933. In general, the problem of the rela-

tionship between structure formation and properties of 

solids under nonequilibrium conditions, namely, the 

conditions for the realization of the superplasticity ef-

fect, is still not completely clear. Therefore, the search 

for new alternative mechanisms for the formation of 

fibrous structures is highly relevant. 

The morphology of the fibers suggests that their 

formation and development involves the implementa-

tion of high local deformations and stable plastic flow 

in small microvolumes. The fact that fibers were ob-

served only in the deformed samples indicates their 

deformation nature. 

An analysis of the results of energy dispersive X-ray 

microanalysis suggests that the concentration of mag-

nesium atoms in local areas is increased by about 

3 times compared with the average concentration. At 

the same time, the concentration of zinc and copper 

atoms is approximately 2 times lower than the average 

concentration in the alloy. Since the deformation of the 

samples is carried out in the air, the surface of the 

samples is oxidized in the process of deformation. MgO 

is the initial oxidation product of aluminum alloys con-

taining more than 1 % magnesium [24]. In the process 

of further oxidation, the oxide Al2MgO4 and then Al2O3 

is formed, whereupon the oxidation process stops. The 

characteristic ratio of oxygen and magnesium concen-

trations indicates that mainly magnesium is concen-

trated in the composition of MgO and Al2MgO4 oxides, 

which apparently cover the external surface of the fiber 

and the surface of the deformed samples [25]. 

During intensive oxidation of the alloy in the process 

of superplastic deformation, magnesium atoms from the 

surface layers also pass from the bulk of the alloy into 

the oxide film. Therefore, the actual equilibrium mag-

nesium content in the alloy after the formation of an 

oxide layer will be slightly lower than the magnesium 

content before oxidation. However, the upper oxide lay-

ers make an overestimated specific contribution to the 

formation of the energy spectrum during energy disper-

sive X-ray microanalysis. Apparently, this is why the 

results of energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis show 

an increased concentration of magnesium compared 

with that on average for the alloy composition. Since the 

concentration of Zn and Cu atoms both for the fiber and 

for the sample surface is almost two times lower than 

their average content in the alloy, it can conditionally 

be accepted that the concentration of Mg atoms is ap-

proximately 2 times higher. However, the research re-

sults show a 3 times higher concentration of magnesi-

um. Moreover, the higher oxygen concentration in the 

studied sections also indicates the presence of a local 

burn in the alloy. Thus, the melting of local sections of 

the sample of alloy 1933 upon heating it to the test 

temperature and during superplastic deformation is 

likely caused by local inhomogeneity in the distribution 

of magnesium in the aluminum-based -solid solution. 

Homogenization conducted for 2 h apparently also does 

not completely eliminate this heterogeneity. 

If we accept the point that the fibers are formed 

from a viscous melt, the question arises of the amount 

of such a melt required for the formation of fibers. Let 

us analyze what the volume of the liquid phase in alloy 

1933 should be so that the fibers observed in the alloy 

are formed from it. For this, we compare the volume of 

the substance of which one filament fiber consists of 

with the volume of the substance in one grain of the 

same alloy. An average fiber can conditionally be con-

sidered as a cylindrical thread with a diameter of 1 m 

and a length of 50 m. The average grain size in alloy 

1933 in the initial state is 15 m. One can conditionally 

consider the grain as a ball. Thus, having calculated 

the volume of the cylinder and the ball, we get that the 

volume of the substance of one filamentary fiber will be 

comparable to about half the volume of the substance 

in one grain. However, accumulations of fibers are ob-

served, the distance between which is several microme-

ters (Fig. 8a). Since several fibers can be attached to 

one grain, building material is needed for their for-

mation and development, which is several times larger 

than the volume of the substance in one grain. There-

fore, for the formation of fiber in alloy 1933 by the 

mechanism of the viscous flow of matter, a lot of build-

ing material was needed. The presence of such signifi-

cant inclusions of the liquid phase in local places would 

inevitably lead to liquid crystal embrittlement. 
 

 
 

Fig. 8 – Types of fibrous structures in different sections of the 

sample of alloy 1933 deformed to failure at T = 520 °C and 

 = 5.5 MPa (scanning electron microscopy) 
 

Based on the type of fibrous structures, the type of 

the deformation relief, and taking into account the 

above estimates, the complex mechanism of the devel-

opment of fibrous structures seems more probable. It 

should be noted that the possibility of the simultaneous 

action of several mechanisms during the formation of 

fibrous structures was reported in [26]. It is noteworthy 

that the diameter of short fibers with a length of sever-

al micrometers (Fig. 8b) is the same as for long fibers 

(Fig. 8a). One can say that the diameter of the fibers 

does not depend on their length. Therefore, apparently, 

embryos of future fibers are formed by the mechanism 

described in [6], from the local inclusions of the viscous 
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phase at the initial stage of opening of surface pores. In 

this case, oxidation processes are important. It is a lay-

er of MgO, Al2MgO4, and Al2O3 oxides that creates a 

fairly strong fiber frame during its nucleation, the 

shape of which determines the thickness of the fiber 

and is preserved during its further growth. The further 

development of the fibers occurs probably due to the 

simultaneous implementation of a complex of various 

deformation mechanisms that develop during the su-

perplastic flow of alloy 1933 at a high homological tem-

perature. Apparently, along with the viscous flow of the 

liquid-solid phase, the diffusion and dislocation strain 

mechanisms can also contribute to the fiber growth. 

The mechanism proposed above for the formation 

and development of fibers during superplastic defor-

mation of the samples of alloy 1933 may be also charac-

teristic of other multicomponent aluminum alloys. For 

example, the concentration of alloying elements along 

the fiber length in several aluminum alloys was stud-

ied in detail in [5, 6]. It was found that the concentra-

tion of alloying elements along the fibers is heterogene-

ous. There are sections of fibers, usually close to their 

center, where the concentration of magnesium is the 

highest. In places of maximum magnesium concentra-

tion, the concentration of other alloying elements is 

reduced [5]. Places with an increased concentration of 

magnesium are probably formed at the moment of fiber 

nucleation. Their further growth was carried out by a 

complex of other mechanisms of development of fibrous 

structures. Nevertheless, further studies are required 

to better understand the formation mechanism of fi-

brous structures. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 

1) Annealing of the samples of alloy 1933 at 520 °C 

for 2 h leads to the dissolution and melting of particles 

of the -phase (MgZn2), T-phase (Mg3Zn3Al2), and S-

phase (Al2CuMg). During annealing, the orientation of 

the crystallites of the -solid solution based on alumi-

num is redistributed and internal microstresses are 

removed in the body of the material. In the annealed 

samples, the grain size increases slightly, the grains 

become more equiaxed, but the graininess remains. 

2) The effect of preliminary homogenization anneal-

ing on the mechanical behavior of alloy 1933 under con-

ditions of superplastic deformation is insignificant. The 

values of the optimum flow stress and the velocity sen-

sitivity index of the flow stress m are practically inde-

pendent of the annealing of the alloy samples for 2 h at 

520 C. However, the maximum elongation before fail-

ure of the samples that were subjected to homogeniza-

tion decreases to 220 %. This is caused by the redistri-

bution of contributions to the total deformation from 

grain boundary sliding to intragranular dislocation slip. 

3) Fibrous structures were found in the surface 

pores and cracks formed in the working part of the 

samples of alloy 1933 during superplastic deformation. 

The presence of fibrous structures is characteristic of 

both non-homogenized samples and samples that un-

derwent preliminary homogenization. It was found that 

the concentration of Mg atoms in the fibers is increased 

in comparison with the average concentration of mag-

nesium in the alloy. At the same time, the concentra-

tion of Zn and Cu atoms is almost two times lower than 

their average content in the alloy. 

4) A mechanism for the formation and development 

of fibers is proposed. According to this mechanism, the 

nucleation of fibers occurs during the opening of sur-

face grain-boundary pores from a viscous material 

formed as a result of the local melting of the alloy. 

Their further development can occur due to the simul-

taneous implementation of a complex of various defor-

mation mechanisms leading to an increase in fiber 

length during the further opening of surface pores. 

Along with the viscous flow of the liquid-solid phase, 

the diffusion and dislocation deformation mechanisms 

that develop during the superplastic flow of alloy 1933 

at high homological temperatures also contribute to 

fiber growth. In this case, important are the oxidation 

processes responsible for the formation of a fiber frame.
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Вплив гомогенізації на проявлення надпластичності і мікронадпластичності  

алюмінієвого сплаву системи Al-Zn-Mg-Cu 
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В статті вивчено вплив високотемпературного гомогенізаційного відпалу на мікроструктурні змі-

ни в алюмінієвому сплаві 1933 та їх взаємозв’язок з проявленням надпластичності і мікронадпласти-

чності. Встановлено, що відпал сплаву 1933 при температурі 520 °С протягом 2 годин призводить до 

розчинення та оплавлення частинок -фази (MgZn2), Т-фази (Mg3Zn3Al2) і S-фази (Al2CuMg), наяв-

ність яких є характерною для вихідної мікроструктури сплаву. Наслідком відпалу є перерозподіл кри-

сталографічної орієнтації кристалітів -твердого розчину на основі алюмінію та зменшення внутріш-

ніх мікронапружень в об’ємі сплаву. Установлено, що попередня термообробка незначно впливає на 

механічну поведінку сплаву 1933 в умовах надпластичної деформації. Волокнисті структури, процес 

утворення і розвитку яких називають мікронадпластичністю, спостерігаються як в зразках, що не 

пройшли попередній гомогенізаційний відпал, так і в відпалених зразках. Концентрація атомів Mg у 

волокнах є підвищеною у порівнянні з середньою концентрацією в сплаві. Однак концентрація атомів 

Zn і Cu у волокнах майже вдвічі менша, ніж в сплаві загалом. Запропоновано механізм утворення і 

розвитку волокон, згідно якому зародження волокон зумовлене в’язким плином матеріалу, що утво-

рився через плавлення збагачених магнієм ділянок -твердого розчину на основі алюмінію, а зрос-

тання волокон здійснювалося комплексом деформаційних механізмів, які діють під час надпластич-

ного плину сплаву. 
 

Ключові слова: Алюмінієвий сплав, Гомогенізація, Механізм утворення волокнистих структур, Мікро-

надпластичність, Надпластичність. 


